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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

I 
ceal the key word or sentence opening the connected 

ElectrIcal. 
parts of the puzzle. such word or sentence indicating 
the business advertised. 

RAILROAD SIGNAL.-Edward M. Burt, GAME. - David McCloskey, Wilming-
Paris. Ill. Signal rails are arranged on each side or' ton, Del. This invention provides a game board rep
the track and connections therefrom are designed to resentmg the banks of a river and spaces for the battle 
operate through the wheels with an apparatus in the field of opposing armies, to represent an imitation of a 
cab of the locomotive while the train is in motion, to skirmish or em(agement between military forceR, the 
notify the engineer directly of a misplaced switch, a board being m/lrked to represent the theater of action. 
bridge that is open, or of an approaching locomotive, 
etc. 

WATCH DEMAGNETIZJJ:R. - Charles F. 
Berlin, of Berlin & Scott, 106 and 108 Liberty Street, 
New York City. A demagnetizing chamber. composed 
of or surrounded by a coil of insulated wire, is com
bined wi th a rheotrope acting in connection with plates 
or brushes, to reverse, in rapid succession, a current of 
electl'icity from any source, causing it to alternately 
pltSS in opposite directions through the coil while the 
watch is slowly passed through the chamber. 

VALVE CONTROLLER. - Henry W. 
Deeds, Indianapolis, Ind. This is an electrically oper
ated valve to be controlled by the pressure of the fluid, 
or its temperature, or the tem perature of the air, an 
electro-magnet acting directly to open the valve of a 
combined valve and armature, while a permauent mag
net connected with the core of the electro-magnet holds 
the valve until a reversal of the current, in combination 
with a battery, electrical connections, and a circuit 
closer. 

LIGHTNING ARRESTER. - G eorge D. 
Hoop, Jackson, Ohio. 1'his is an attachment more es
pecially for use in connection with eiectric l i ghting 
circuit" an insulated serrated disk having Ii fusible 
li"e wire connection and a contact point being combined 
with an insulated plate having an aperture receiving the 
disk and a contact paint, a switch havine: a ground con
nection being adapted to swing from one of the contact 
points to the other. 

Mechanical. 

SUBMARINE MINING MACHINE.- John 

GAME ApPARATUS. - Reinhold F. De 
Grain, Washington, D. C. An improved controlling 
wheel for such apparatus is provided by this invention, 
having a rim plate suitably supported and perforated 
to form seats for the weight ball by which the position 
of the wheel IS controlled, the invention relatinl( par· 
ticularly to an improved raffle box. 

FOLDING TYPE CASE STAND.-Daniel 
B. Bush, Jr., Pittsfield, Ill. This stand is formed of 
hinged side bars and cross bars combined with a 
skeleton frame adapted to be detachably held upon the 
cross bars and flexed laterally, to produce a simple and 
light folding stand which may be readily opened and 
compactly closed, and when in use will hold the type 
cases in convenient position for a standing or sitting 
compositor. 

RESERVOIR GATE AND WATER W AY.
Thomas B. Craycroft, Panache, Cal. This inventIOn 
covers a novel construction of water w�y, with gate 
controlling it, in combination with a reservoir, with 
valve movable with the gate aDd arranged to be re
leased by the rise of water above a certain height, for 
supplying clear water to the reservoir and separating 
the mud and sand from the water. 

RIVET CATCHER FOR PUMPs.-Joseph 
Darling, Baldwin, Pa. 1lhis is a device for use in 
pumps employed in the oil regions, and is made to fit 
around the pump rod and rest down against the check 
valve cage, or in or on the top of the working barrel, in 
the manner of the ordinary rivet catcher, but this device 
is made flexible or yielding, and with such elasticity or 
spring that it will, when it strikes the upper tube, 
Rpring down and glance therein. 

A. Mathews and Hiram T. Scurry, Vancouver, British FLUID PRESSURE REGULATOR.-Ira .T. 

Columbia. Canada. This invention covers an apparatus Griffin, Sing Sing. N. Y. This is a device for regulat
embracing a vertically adjustable dredging mechanism ing the fiow of fluids through pipes, to always maintain 
worked by steam power in connecti"n with an are I a uniform pressure in the receiving pipe, and to reduce 
washer and separator. for operation from floats in the the pressure therein to any desired degree, the inven
beds of rivers having deposits of the precious metals. han covering a novel construction and combination of 

EXCELSIOR MACHINE. - Ambrose L. parts. 

and George D. Moore, New Orleans, La. ThiS is a ma
chine for cuttinJl: a series of shavings of a regnlated 
thickness from blocks of wood, the machine cutting on 
both the forward and backward strokes of the kmfe 
head, and being simple and durable in construction. 

Agricultural. 

SEED DROPPER. - James S. Hickm'ln, 
Hickman, Ill. As the machine is drawn the dropping 
devices are operated by a rope or wire stretched across 
the field, having knots which cause the seed to drop at 
measured intervals, this planter being adapted to plant 
two, three, four, or more rows at one croBsing of the 
field, thus saving time and labor. 

HARVESTER ATTACHMENT. - Ross B. 
Walmer, Millbank, South Dakota. This is a device 
adapted for application to any header or harvester, and 
by the nse of which the driver can sit down and guide 
or steer the machine perfectly with his feet. 

PLANTER. - Elisha P_ Ferriss, Stevens 
Point. Wis. This invention provides an implement 
capable of use as a planter and drill, to which a marker 
attachment may be applied, and also a hoe, scraper, and 
cultivator attachment, when desired, the construction 
being simple and durable. 

PLOW. - Ernst J. Swiedom, G iddings, 
Texas. The plow beam has a downwardly extending 
projection at its rear end, in front of which a plow 
standard is pivoted to the beam, a vertically sliding 
plate connecting the standard and extension, with an 
adjusting screw for operating the plate, whereby the 
plow may be easily and quickly adjusted while running 
to increase or diminish the cut, according to the nature 
of the ground. 

Miscellaneous. 

SHUTTER F A8TENER. - Ric h e a r  d 
Conner and Robert Wallbillich, New Orleans, La. This 
invention covers an arrangement for 80 connecting the 
various shUlters of a house that all of them may be 
simultaneously locked or unlocked, if desired, or either 
shutter may be op�ned singly. 

FIRE ESCAPE. -Charles G. Wheeland, 
Brush Creek, Iowa. A structure adapted to he erected 
either within or without a dwelling or other edifice is 
provided by this invenLlon, and so arranged that any 
number of persons may be carried down from any floor 
or the roof, the escape being always in readiness for 
service, and having an automatic brake whereby the 
rapidity of descent may be regulated. 

BRACE. - William H. Henderson and 
Louis H. Porter. Rockdale, Texas. This brace is com
posed of a number of plates formmg a plurality of 
segmental sections, and is designed especially for hollow 
structures in which lightness of material is neeeRsary 
with capacity for resi8ting inward pressure, such as 
metallic Cisterns, well curbing, underground cylinders, 
piers, etc. 

GATE. - Joseph Albers, C o r  v all i s, 
Oregon. This invention relates 10 swinging gat.es, and 
particularly to a formerly patented invention of the 
same inventor. and provides improvements whereby 
the operator can open and close the gates from the same 
side. 

REEFING ATTACHMENT FOR SAILS. -
Joel N. F'urman. Blue Point, N. Y. By this invention 
the sail i s  provided on each side with metal eyes at
tached to its seams, and a lace line is used in connee· 
tion therewith in such manner that the sail may be 
quickly and easily reefed, so it  will not chafe, while 
the reef may be instantly shaken out and released. 

INSULATING PACKING. - J 0 s i a h C. 
Firth, Auckland, New Zealand. This invention covers 
a non-conductor of heat and protector against wet and 
damp, and an insulator also adapted for fire-proofing 
purpm;es, consisting in a packing composed of pieces of 
pumice stone reduced to lumps of regulated sizes packed 
together and held in fixed relation with a filling of 
granular pumice stone. 

WATER HEATER.- Alfred P. Monnier, 
Greenfield, Mich. This invention consists of a water 
inlet pipe with a spring-pressed regulating valve, a 
diaphragm controlled by the water in tbe pipe and a 
nozzle, a �team pipe leading to the nozzle lind having a 
val ve controlled by the diaphragm, the apparatus heinJl: 
specially designed for use in greenhouses to heat water 
to 75° or Soo F. for sprinkling flowers in the winter 
time. 

A ROPE OR T WINE HOOK.-James K. 
Miller, Emporia, Kansas. This is essentially a com
bination of two hooks, with an eye in the end of a 
single shank, and hooks arranged at right angles with 
each other at different heights upon the shank, by 
means of which ropes in use with pulley blocks or 
carrying weights may be quickly fastened or released, 
etc. 

VEHICLE HUB.-John A. Lee and Wil

liam II. Barrows, Brooklyn, N. Y. This lIlvention i. 
designed to provide a hub of simple construction that 
will be 8trong and light running, haviI,g a large bearing 
surface that may be easily oiled, dust being thoroughly 
excluded therefrom, while the axle has means for oiling 
without removing the hub. 

VEHICLE GEAR. - George W. A. Rob· 
ertson, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, Canada. 
Thi� invention consists in a mechanism for imparting 
to the body of a two-wheeled vehIcle a swinging or 
rocking motion, to so hang the body as to impart to it 
great delicacy of balance without inconveniencing the 
dn ver, the springs being so made and located as to 
overcome U horse motion. " 

BUCKLE.-Anthony Biesen, Hull, Iowa. 
This is a buckle for use in connection with any kind of 
brush that is held by a hand strap, but. is especially in
tended for application to horse brushes and the like, to 
ena ble the adjustment of the strap of such brushes to 
fit large or small hands. 

EXTENSION TABLE.-Lewis G. Smith, 
Dallas. Texas. This is an improvement in center tables, 
a construction being provided which can be eaSily ex
tended or contracted, by which the objectionatle center 
leg can be dispensed with, while the main or center 
portion will be firmly supported at all times. 

EASEL ALBUM. - Thomas Kelly, New 
York City. This album projects upwardly from a 
base. to which the back i. _ecured, and has two exposed 
covers, the rear one being fixed and the front one 
hinged, the front cover and leaves being swung down 
at right angles to the fi"ed back, while a Recret drawer 
is provided for storing pictures and other article._ 

The charge f(Yf' Insertiun under thUl head is One Dollar 

a linef(Yf' each inserticm: about eirlht words to a lin<. 

Adverti8<ments must be received at publica/wn qJfice 

as ea,.ly as T hU1'8day mornin<J to appea1' in next iS8U'. 

For Sale-New and second hand iron-working ma-
chinery. Prompt delivery. W. P. Davis, Rochester. 1'l.Y. 

Pre •• es & Dies. Fermcute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J 

For best hoisting engine. J_ S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
Wanted-Two first class metal pattern makers. The 

Standard Car Couplinll[ Co .• Troy, N. Y. 

Wanted-A second-hand steam laundry outfit. Ad
dress T. Firmin. No. 2827 CSt., Phiiadelphia.Pa. 

Belting.-A good lot of second hand belting for sale 
cheap. Samuel Roberts, 369 Pearl �t," New York. 

Wanted-First class situation by electroplater. Com
petent in all branches. 1. G .. box 82. Mohawk.  N. Y. 

Best Ice and Refrigerating Machines made by David 
Boyle, Chicago, 111. 155 machines in satisfactory use. 

Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudll[eon. 24 Columbia St .. New York. 

Power presses and dies. Also contractors for special 
machinery. T. R. & w. J. Baxendale, Rochester, N. Y. 

Safety Elevators, steam and belt power ; quick and 
smooth. The D. Frisbie Co .• 112 Liberty St.. New York. 

Screw machines, milling machmes, and drill presses. 
The Garvin Mach. Co .• I.Jaight. and Canal Sts., New York. 

Gun and Machine Makers' Screwdrivers, drop forged 
in best Tool Steel. Billings & Spencer Co, Hartford, Ct. 

U How to Keep Boilers Clean. n 8end your addres!5 
for free 96 p. book. J as. C. Hotchkiss. 120 Liberty St .• N. Y. 

Plater wishes a pOSition on gold, silver, brass, and 
nickel. Fourteen years' experience. Address U P.later/' 
Box 49. Oakville. Conn. 

Rubber Belting. all sizes, 77J.i per cent from regular 
list. All kinds of RUbber Goods at low prices. John W. 
Buckley, 156 South Street, New York. 

Split Pulley. at low prices, and of same strength and 
appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 
Work •• Drinker St .• Philadelphia. Pa. 

The Holly Manufacturmg Co., of Lockport, N. Y .• 

"ill s�nd a book of official reports of duty trials of their 

high duty pumping engines on application. 
Guild & Garrison, Brooklyn, N. Y, manufacture 

steam pumps, vacuum pumps, vacuum apparatus. alr 
pumps. acid blowers, filter pre�s pumps. etc. 

F(Yf' low prices on Iron Pipe, Valves, Gates, Fittings, 
iron and Brass Castinlls, and Plumbers' Supplies. write 
A. & W. S. Carr Co .• 138 and 140 Centre St .. New York. 

For the original Bogardus Universal Eccentric Mill, 
Foot and Power Presses. Drills. Shears, etc .• address J. 
S. & G. F. Simpson. 26 to 36 Rodney 8t., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

The best book for electricians and beginners in elec· 
tricity is •. Experimental Science." by �eo. M. Hopkins. 
By maU,$4; Munn &. Co .• publishers,361 Broadway, N. Y. 

West's lightniIig lOds, 40Cortlandt St., N. Y., lately 
saved tbe Blutl' Point Hotel and T. R. McNell's house. 
Never fails. Edison, \Vestinghouse. and others endorse 

them. 
For translations from or to French or SpanIsh, for 

publication or refereuce. addre�s A. Del Valle. 211 West 
48th Street. N. Y. Reference. by vermission. Messrs. 

Munn & Co .• editors Scientific American. 
Wanted-Foreman for machine shop. Must be ac

quainted with COl'li8S engines and refrigeratinll machin� 
ery. One speakinll German preferred. In a lal'lle city 
in \ViscoDsin. Address t·M. W. Jo." care of ScientifiC 
Americall. 

�Sen" for new and complete catalogue of ScientIflc 
and other Books for s"le by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway. 
New York. Free on applicatioD. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
NalDes and Addres. must accompany all letters, 

or no attent;on will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information. and not for publication. 

Kerere.)(�e. to former articles or an8wers should 
ghe d/lte of paper arid pa�e Dr number of question. 

III q ulrle. not answered III reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind thai 
80me answers require not. a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all, either by ietter 
or in this department, each must take his turn. 

SI,eclal Written Iuformatlon on matters 01 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Sclentilic Amerh'an SUI'plemellh referred 
to may be had at the ollice. Frice 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt 01 
price. 

Minerai. sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(2436) R. K. B. asks: Can you answer 
the following in your Notes and Queries columnl 1. 

An explanation of the principle involved in the toy 
recently in the market, called .. Uncle Sam, or the 
Mystery," consisting of a tube with flaring end, and 
a small sphere, such that blowing through the tube 
caused the ball to remain in the end of the tube. A. 
See our SUPPLEMENT. Nos. 37,47, 51. and 76, for ar
ticles on this phenomenon. 2. Is the statement on page 
12ru5 of the SUPPLEMENT, first column (in the article 
entitled" Sunheat and Sunlight "), that at an elevation 
of three miles the spectroscope shows only one color
yellow-and none of Fraunhofer's lines, correctP and jf 
so, how is it explained on any other theory than the one 
there given? A. We cannot vouch for any s'atemen Is 

in the article in question. You might address the 
author. 3. Describe the process by Which photogravures 
are made. A. See Ollr BUPPLEMENT, No. 418 and· 
.others. 4. What chemical reaction takes place in the 
simple8t form of fixing" negative and toning a print 1 

MECHANICAL PUZZLE. - J 0 h n F. ENVELOPE OPENER.-Martin Prosin- A. FUving is simply dissolVing out the unaffected 
Deeve. and· Richard U. J. Gauthreaux. New Orleans, ger, Canon City, Col. This is a blade or cutter silver salt. Toning i. precipitatrng gold or olher metal 
La. This is designed to be a neat. compact, and at� secured in a groove in a metal holder, and thus protect- , on the reduced portions of the silver salts forming the 
tractive adver

.

tising puzzle of the permutation tvpe, 
I 

ed from contact with ot.her object8, while adapted
. 

for picture. 5. What is the composit.ion of the paper from 
having parts connected wIth a ca.e and aligning collars its special function of opening envelopes, cutting which ordinary blue prints are made? A. See our SUI'-
all marl,ed with letter" prollli.cuou.ly jJlaced to con- leaves of book., etc. PLEMENT, Nos. 61. 9.'5, 421, 585, 57'",741. __ 

© 1890 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

(2437) Magician asks for a receipt for 
making white soft rubber, such as is used in making 
artificial fingers as used by magicians. The name of 
such rubber, and the mode used in forming it into 
different shapes or articles. A. Hoffman says such 
fingers are made of cork covered with wax. You may 
for a soft fin�er use white glue dissolved in water with 
enough white sirup added to give proper consistence on 
coolinll:. There is no Buch rubber as you call for. You 
may try the following: Cover white glue with water, 
and until it softens to a jelly, heat in a water bath allli 
add an equal volume of glycerine; continue heating 
until of proper consistence. More gille will make it 
harder. and more glycerine softer. Color with a very 
little cochineal solution. 

(2438) T. R. asks: 1. What will make 
paint dryl The doors have been painted two years, but 
are sticky in damp weather 1 A. The best remedy is to 
wash it off with caustic soda, or to burn it all and re
paint. 2_ I have wire screens in my windows and 
doors, but the mosquitoes get in when the doors are 
open. Can you tell me how to destroy what get in my 

house 1 A. We cannot. Try pyrethrum or brrhach. See 
our SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 247, 299. 3. Explain a simple 
rotary electric motor; how the rotary motion ie 
brought about. A. See our SUPPLEMENT, Nos.641 and 
761. 

(2439) E. M. asks: A mixture is made 
one half and one-half by weight of borax and flint 
(almost pure silica) and fused in a porcelain kiln; is the 
resulting glass soluble in water? Is this glass a chemi
cal compound or a mechanical mixture 1 If a chemical 
compound, what is its name? What difference would it 
make if boracic acid was uSld in place of borax 1 A. 
The resulting glasses would be more than mechanical 
mixtures, but it would not be possible to assign them a 
definit.e chemical status. They would represent ruther 
solutions than combinations, and might be I'ut on the 
border line between chemical and physical combina
tions. In no case where a glass is produced could it be 
termed a U mechanical mixmre. n 

Replies to Enquiries. 

The following replies relate to enquiries recently pub
lished in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and to the numbers 
therein given: 

Cl'oton Bugs.-In reference to the 
answer to query No. 2402. At different times 1 have 
occupied four dwellin!!s where the Croton water bugs 
appeared. I invariably caused their disappearance (and 
of small roaches as well) by sprinkling small quanti
ties of perfectly fresh powdered borax on shelves and 
ledges. In one case where they were very numerOUEI, I 
finely powdered the borax in � mortar and. by means of 
an insect powder gun. shot it into cracks, holes. and 
about water pipes, both horizontal and vertical.,..I. 
HARMANU8 FISHER. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

BUILDING EDITION. 

SEPTEMBER NUMBER.-(No. 09.) 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. Elegant plate in colors of a residence at Holyoke, 

Mass., erected at a cost of $7,000. Perspective 
view, floor plans, sheet of details, etc. 

2. Plate in colors representing a residence at Me
chanicville. N. Y., erected at a cost of $2.500. 
Floor plans, perspective elevation. sheet of de
tails, etc. 

3 .  View of the interior of an artist's studio, 
4. Architectural sketches in Bradford, England. 'rhe 

technical school and the town hall. 
5. A residence at Short Hills, N. J., erected at 11 cast 

of $ 9.000 complete. Perspective and floor plan!!_ 
Willmr S. Knowles, architect, New York. 

6. A cottage at. Short Hills, N. J .• erected at a cost of 
$7,000. Floor plans and perspective view. 

7. Cottage at Springfield, Mass. Cost $3,200. Per

spective view and floor plans. 
S. Engravings and floor plans of the residence of W. 

G. RU8sell, Esq., at Short H ills. N. J. Cost com
plete $25,000. Lamb & RICh, New York. arChi
tects. 

9. Engravings and floor plans representing some very 
handsome houses erected on West 86th Street, 
New York city. Cost about $36.000. Mr. J. 
Prague, of New York, architect. 

to. View of St. John's church, to be erected at San 
Francisco. Estimated cost about $57.000. 

11. A village church erected at Short Hills, N. J_ 
Lamb & Rich, architects, New York. 

12. Perspective and floor plans of a dwelling at 
Holyoke, Mass., ereeted at a cost of $12,000 com
plete. 

13. Miscellaneous contents: A new decorative ma
teriat.-Independent homes.-Good planning� 
Different clays.-Building liens.-An improved 
ventilator, illustrated.-Improved bath tubs and 
bathing appliunces, illustrated. - Richmond 
heaters for steum and hot water, illustrated.-A 
mitering and jointing machine, illustrated.
Power's regulator for steam and hot water heaters, 
etc., illustrated.--Pnper for working drawings,
Geometrical 1V00d carvings, ill ustrated. -Steam 
and hot water heatin!?, and for power, illnstrated. 

The Scientific American Architects and Builders 
Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copi8l', 
25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equai to about 
two hundred ordinary book pages ; forming, prlicti
cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE 011' ARCHITEC

TUllE, richlr adorned with el egant plates in colors and 
with line engravings, illustrating the most interesting 
examples of Modern Architectural Construction and 
allied subjects. 

The Fullness, Richnes •• Cheapness, /lnd Con"eniellce 
of this work have won ·for it the LA_ES'T CIllCUI..A'l'ION 
of any Architectural publication in the world. Sold by 

all newsdealers. 
MlJNN &i CO .. PUBLI8UlIJI.I, 

861 Broadwa1, New York. 
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